JOB TITLE: EOSC4 – Data Archivist and Lab Assistant

DEPARTMENT NAME: School of Earth and Ocean Sciences

CONTACT NAME: Roberta Hamme

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Student will quality check all existing Winkler oxygen data generated by the Hamme Gas Tracers Lab, prepare it for archiving, and submit it to the World Ocean Database. This will include updating associated CTD data to the latest finalized version and performing quality control on the datasets. Student will also transfer data from Excel to MatLab and quality control larger chemical datasets collected in Saanich Inlet. Additional lab duties as required.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Required: Attention to detail. Experience using Excel to make calculations and plots. Assets: Knowledge of Winkler oxygen titration and other chemical analyses through courses such as EOS 312.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: Bob Wright Centre

WORK STUDY WAGE: $14.50/hour (includes 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: $ 0

HOURS AVAILABLE: 120

HOW TO APPLY:
To apply, contact:
Roberta Hamme
rhamme@uvic.ca
School of Earth and Ocean Sciences
A417 Bob Wright Centre
http://web.uvic.ca/~rhamme/

Applicants must be eligible for Work Study Program
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php